
Immobile Crowd
POEM

Popular song in 9 rounds
sung by the choir of twenty five voices directed by M Leopardi

1 round

1.  voice I want to see it!

2.      " And to do what?

3.      " We are hemmed in.

4.      " The exhibition is open.

5.      " And one doesn't always see it!
  
6.      " But it's in London.

7.      " Don't give me that shit!
 
8.      " Already the ninth round which finishes

9.      " The rockets are white

10      " It's the bereavement

11.      " Free distribution

12.      " And me I was already dead when I started it

13.      " Take the poetic pick-me-up.

14.      " My sweet nightingale is the repairer of porcelain.

15.      " I prefer the tripe seller.

16.      " It's more exciting.

17.      " Blows to the heart are sometimes fatal.

18.      " The sudden end.

19.      " I will celebrate.

20.      " Ah, how happy I am.

21.      " With you it is even more certain.

22.      " His heart's gas fired.



23.      " At the same hour Christ National and Christ Dada will receive blows to the heart.
 
24.       " This last on a Ceylonese stage.

25.      " In a clinch with a burning lobster.

2 round

1.  voice I want to look.

2.      " And then?

3.      " Etc.

4.      " There's some red in the white.

5.      " Oh the magnificent machine.
  
6.      " Does it have a soul?

7.      " Atrocious force against the gentleness of science.
 
8.      " He is conscious of the injections of castor oil.

9.      " Mister Stenor's Illustrious jazz-band.

10      " I bathe in the warmth.

11.      " And you madam?

12.      " Submerged in the Nirvana.

13.      " Bayadere eyebrows are dancing.

14.      " Everything's violet.

15.      " The local colour is sad-grey.

16.      " You can't go on?

17.      " But one doesn't live in a wild forest.

18.      " You are pretty sharp as to cleanliness.

19.      " It's a miraculous sedative.

20.      " Pink or bitter as you prefer.

21.      " To kill oneself.

22.      " Emperor of China.

23.      " Dark Demon.
 
24.       " Martyr of hell.



25.      " Someone has stolen the Holy Image of my Mona Lisa!!

3 round

1.  voice I'm going to see.

2.      " It's not fine except on Saturday or Sunday.

3.      " A sure three.

4.      " It's shameful to make me take action.

5.      " I'm deaf-mute.
  
6.      " It's the abyss.

7.      " What's stopping you?
 
8.      " Despair!

9.      " Destiny one isn't asking a lot of you!

10      " Too bad!

11.      " Everyone's happier that you.

12.      " Quadrupeds!

13.      " Why cry.

14.      " I love salty sweets.

15.      " Dissolve them in whisky.

16.      " I wish to see!

17.      " You want a cold shower sir?

18.      " No a bath in boiling mercury.

19.      " That's at Bedlam.

20.      " Ebarbillon.

21.      " Four in ten minutes.

22.      " Your necklace is not worth 1,500,000 dollars madam.

23.      " He's improved it.
 
24.       " Changed to ruby.

25.      " In this book I learn nothing but the biography by Théophile Gaultier.



4 round

1.  voice But I want to see there.

2.      " What would you do with that my dear.

3.      " Here again a find.

4.      " He's gone on a trip to the salt lake.

5.      " Even so, even so, explain that to me!
  
6.      " Who is it but me.

7.      " This evening we went to the Electric Botanic Gardens.
 
8.      " It's a flat ballet.

9.      " How sweetly the national nightingales sing.

10      " Endless pilgrimage.

11.      " It's made of bronzed cotton.

12.      " Do you smoke the Eiffel Tower?

13.      " In his property at Ploumanac'h.

14.      " I am a ridiculous octopus.

15.      " The rats eat the steel cake.

16.      " Waiter a sugary coffee and a madeleine.

17.      " Yes no yes.

18.      " I want to pay.

19.      " I've come back from a long journey in the tropical forests.

20.      " On behalf of Discontent and Co.

21.      " Must the purgative be stolen?

22.      " Watch out!

23.      " Eyebrows of emerald.
 
24.       " The first leaf falls.

25.      " Soon the 14th of July.



5 round

1.  voice What is your name?

2.      " And your pet name please?

3.      " I have a pain in the kidney.

4.      " There are no chestnuts.

5.      " The little leaking house is most poetic.
  
6.      " The sun is embroiled in the bristle.

7.      " There's the elevator to heaven.
 
8.      " Contradictory  soul-scales.

9.      " You don't understand me.

10      " I don't know you.

11.      " Prevent not.

12.      " You drink dramas like a sponge.

13.      " Tits.

14.      " I am the least adventurous man in the world.

15.      " The forgotten the forgotten.

16.      " I know the spot.

17.      " Always on the right.

18.      " The ninth round is more tortuous.

19.      " The jolly land rests in the shadow of the mist.

20.      " Look immaterial.

21.      " That amaze you.

22.      " Have you noticed the snake in the rear of the train?

23.      " My lord, where has Your face fled?
 
24.       " I read on a tomb here I experienced the strongest emotion of my life.

25.      " It's right here.

6 round



1.  voice I want to see it.

2.      " Celebrated soloist!

3.      " The urinals have no masks for suffocating gas.

4.      " There it is! There it is!

5.      " How cold it is here!
  
6.      " Look there funny guy?

7.      " Who are you talking about?
 
8.      " Alas goodbye!

9.      " I can't go on without an umbrella.

10      " Me I'm nothing but a virgin.

11.      " Your petticoat is a sail blown by adventures.

12.      " I detest the dramatic art.

13.      " Focus your eyes on your glasses.

14.      " To control the stock exchange.

15.      " The soloist doesn't have a dog collar.

16.      " He follows his tail.

17.      " He has forgotten his Havana syringe.

18.      " The muncher of monocles.

19.      " Admirer to tumble in the dust.

20.      " Hey it's the president of the Weeping Willow Club.

21.      " Cursed be he who would clarify me!

22.      " Is that you sir?

23.      " But not at all!
 
24.       " How much longer to the madness scene?

25.      " There's my corset support.

7 round

1.  voice Oh my poor little rabbit.

2.      " Have pity on me.



3.      " Address yourself to Spartans.

4.      " It's unfortunate that you know how to swim a little .

5.      " To whom have you entrusted the Public Hygiene portfolio?
  
6.      " To the prostitute.

7.      " Fugitive.
 
8.      " You know nothing of irresistible.

9.      " He doesn't eat experience.

10      " My creditor is called Mr. Feeling of Wind.

11.      " Happy New Year Sir!

12.      " May the telegraphic current shock you.

13.      " To clench the fists.

14.      " When the girl smiles Mr. Healthy crumples.

15.      " You suck your migraine?

16.      " Cashed by Mr. Dacrivestite.

17.      " Lil' lady vas au diable.

18.      " Remedy of Doctor Dolittle.

19.      " The decorations hang from elastic hooks.

20.      " The air becomes lukewarmly melancholy all around.

21.      " You are a contagious patient.

22.      " Willing work always brings a coming together.

23.      " Do you want a taste of that?
 
24.       " And what will everyone say

25.      " You are not a noble thief!

8 round

1.  voice Don't scandalise me.

2.      " The heart beats its wings theatrically.

3.      " It's not good I think.



4.      " To love and to die .

5.      " The blood-sausage nose. 
  
6.      " Can one see Mister Tantal?

7.      " He's gone on holiday.
 
8.      " I am his replacement.

9.      " Let him know that I refuse to continue.

10      " One gets nothing in return.

11.      " Here is the Inst. of Voluntary Donations.

12.      " We lend capital without interest.

13.      " I like you.

14.      " Be happy.

15.      " But you took the tranquiliser.

16.      " I am poisoned.

17.      " It's a case of legitimate self defense.

18.      " I'm going to ask for help.

19.      " It's Mr. Blennorrhagia Syphilis.

20.      " A sure friend.

21.      " I am no gardener to gather roses.

22.      " General course in gymnastic gardening.

23.      " And you have no shame of loving?
 
24.       " I don't have that vice.

25.      " It's just the itch.

9 round

1.  voice Thus you cannot satisfy my ardent desire?

2.      " Go this week to the Thousand Columns cinema.

3.      " I ask myself why you look like Liszt.

4.      " I'm Don Juan at high pressure.



5.      " A fearful hero.
  
6.      " He is defeated because?

7.      " He ate his muscles.
 
8.      " I cook pollution-style.

9.      " And you are antipathetic at the same time.

10      " O. L. of Sahara has beaten the speed record.

11.      " Goodbye madam.

12.      " Highest respects from a Dantesque pimp.

13.      " One half equals the other.

14.      " But I don't want anything at all.

15.      " Would you like to pass me the lamb if you please?

16.      " This is my domain here.

17.      " I'm going over there.

18.      " Slit me.

19.      " I am deaf-mute.

20.      " Your new creation is comperable to 'a coming day'.

21.      " Oh yes it is unforgettable 'the chrysanthemum dance'.

22.      " But I am blind.

23.      " Would you like a slap?

24.       " I feel nothing but the warmth.

25      " You must talk to my lawyer Mr. B. Love.

S. Charchoune


